
 
 
 

Dear Shareholders, stakeholders and interested parties 
 

CO2 GRO Inc. is pleased to provide a recent article published 
by STRATCANN. The author outlines a Health Canada memo 
sent to all Licensed Producers relaxing its foliar spray ban. 
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Republished with the Permission of Stratcann. To read the article online please click here.  

Health Canada has updated their approach to the use of foliar sprays and “modified 
atmosphere packaging” for cannabis products, effective immediately.  
 
Beginning today, cultivation licence holders will be allowed to use foliar applications to 
plants for the purpose of applying nutrients or even watering and hydrating plants. In 
addition, processors will now be able to package products using certain Modified 
Atmospheric Packaging (MAP) that are intended to help ensure product freshness and 
shelf life. 
 
The gasses used to displace air from packaging must still meet certain requirements, 
such as qualifying under food grade applications as for a food. In addition, each gas used 
for MAP should meet at least the food grade specifications listed for that gas in the most 

https://stratcann.com/health-canada-to-now-allow-foliar-sprays-and-food-grade-modified-atmosphere-packaging/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=ae58b8aeea81c5efddc8a7f370dd86e900601163-1598512858-0-Add7nf11cvKd9jWPUc4uIi_Dhh37bdJsgFvvSJJDmxxXd7SQmW44QoDU_d-OyksVL5sRZ66AwAlnSkVhk2cYV0TFBvrGMqzb2K3GWrA6vKKAkwRInKt-MEfF8krBJuUjgFxUyPl_5d5VnC5rq67dK1m-IO5c_4_qMHEnw3knsaYyaGPk1DPPnJoq-1aKt_FrDlyWjrotYIoazSBTrNJ9Be4o8l0rt7Mw3DKQbHJEoQh-sNQG2sxf8k3RLykTFonNKRiZo6nAaEBPwvYl-Vem3eijmVmxKFwrISoTb4BoEgW5jfUygrs6FbiPcuarP4qc_loUtpxC9-no2UCKfpV0dUrIKPQ4Rd-uQ8WlSzg6s-pXhlmNE75uWQPAITpQ0dDnuODW7fU9AmEt2ZQQinpHgCg


recent edition of the Combined Compendium of Food Additive Specifications or the Food 
Chemicals Codex.  
 
In regard to the use of foliar applications, Health Canada had originally disallowed the 
approach in 2017 following the discovery of certain unapproved pesticides, at least one 
of which was an unlabeled pest control product, pyrethrin, inside an item sold as plant 
wash. 

In response to these discoveries, the regulator at the time disallowed the use of any 
products that were applied in this fashion. Following the creation of more strict pesticide 
testing requirements, Health Canada’s Controlled Substance and Cannabis Branch 
(CSCB) says they are satisfied that their testing standards will now allow applying the use 
of foliar sprays without a risk to the public from unauthorized products such as pesticides. 
 
The CSCB says that if a cultivator does apply fertilizers, nutrients, pest control products 
or wetting agents by the way of foliar application, they must ensure that all relevant 
regulations are followed. Licence holders were informed of more details on the issue and 
if they require more information, they should visit on Health Canada’s website and review 
the Cannabis Regulations. 
 
Foliar feeding is one way a cultivator can apply nutrients directly to the leaves of the plant 
via a spray. This can provide for a more rapid uptake of nutrients than through the soil 
and roots, and can allow for minor corrections in nutrients beyond the basics (NPK: 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium) to strengthen the plant. Growers can at times also 
hydrate their plants in this method. 
 
This process is not uncommon for plants of all kinds, and cannabis is no different. And 
prior to a recent pesticide scare, it was not an uncommon practice for some licensed 
producers of medical cannabis. 
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